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United Press

IN OUR 77th 'YEAR

'Bill Rushed
To Aid The
Farmer
•s at
nrny
sons
oto)

'Sage' Is Dead

Murray,

Norway Sends Out
Torpedo Boats

Ky.. Wednesday Afternoon, February 1, 1956

Roy Maxey
Sen. Overbey
Dies Tuesday Presides
At Hearing

AALESUND, Norway. Feb. I (IP
-Norwegian gorpecioboats raced
out today to protect Norway's
sea boundaries against what NorRoy Neal Maxey. age 55, passed
wegians believed to be a delibernie
away suddenly at the home of
"invasion" by a vast Soviet fishing
his daughter Mrs. Milferd Hicks.
fleet,
721 Poplar Street, yesterday mornTwelve Russian feeling boats and ing at 9:15 o'clock.
Complications were given as the
a factory ship were captured by
Norwegian warshnee in the pest cause of death.
Srvirs Include is daughter.
two days for poaching in Norway's
territorial waters. The torpedo- Mrs. Hicks; one sister Mrs. Gertie
boats were forced to open fire at Henley of Arlington. Kentucky;
least twice to prevent the poachers two brothers, Jewel of Alton.
Mewls and Herman of Fulton.
from escaping to the open sea.
-Reports reaching here said Note Kenturky; two grandchildren,Carol
%qv had dispatched additional Jean and „Glenda Joyce Hicks.
He was a member of the
reinforcements,
including
naval
warships, to the area. Church of Christ at Arlington.
heavier
Officials in Aalesund said the The funeral will be held today
concentration vies by far t h e at 2.30 at the Arlington Baptist
biggest ever employed in Such an church with Bro. George Long
and Bro. John I.. Hicks officiating.
action.
Burial will be in the Arlington
To Norwegians. the fact that the
remainder of the Soviet fishing Cemetery. The Max H. Churchill
fleet continued to -linger in the Funeral Home is in charge of
area was proof of a deliberate arrangements.
attempt to break an international
law. The Russian fleet numbered
between 60 to 70 ships, including
factory ships, trawlers and net
boats.
Norway said all the 13 ships,
captured were seized within the
The waxed wrapper in which
four-mile limit of its territorial you found your paper
today (house
waters in the North Atlantic. .set eelivery in the
city I is being
by the International Court at the furnished through the courtesy of
Hague. Captured Russian captains -the Bank of Murray:
admitted they were fishing in. The Bank of
Murray. George
looalities within the four mile limit Hart president., is furnishing
the
Norwegian
were
these
denied
but
waxed wrappers to the city sub•
.
waters.
scribers of the Ledger and Times

-MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray Winner Over
Union City -83-63 -

1 Vol. LXXVII No. 27

Rotary District Governor To
Address Rotarians Tomorrow

Murray ,High won over Union
City. Tennessee 83-63 last night.
Murray led at ell stops, holding
a 47-34 advantage at the half
The Rotary Club of Murray
time.
The Golden Tornado of Union tomorrow will be host to Harry
City could never catch the deter- (Jacki Roberts. Jr.. Governor of
mined, Tiger squad
who were
paced by Strut with 21. followed
hy Wells with .,16 and Buchanan
7.vith-20.
Kirkland led the Tornados with
20 puints.
Murray
23 47 68 83
Union City
13 34 53 63
Kerrey M31
Forwards: Wells 16, Rushing 10.
Center's. Hill 4.eMcCord 10.
Guards: Buchanan 20, Stout 21.
Shroat 2. Rains. Carroll.
Unlen City (631
Forwards: Stover 9, Edmondson

will address the Club and confer
with President Holmes Ellis, Sec-retain: R. L. Ward and committee
chairrhen on Rotary administration
and service activities.

BY UNITED PRESS
FRANKFORT. Feb. 1 uL -The
The Senate Agriculture CommitJoin t legislative committee investee today .hurriedly debated
an
tigating state institutians Tuesday
omnibus bill to aid the nation's
Mr. Roberts is an 'attorney in
_exeleicIed newsmen from a hearing
rnonejeaqueezed farmer:I:Ky. end --ie ---a- member
at
which
several
guards
and
forThe committee planned to begin
of the Rotary Club of Clinton.
mer
inmates
at
LaGrange
Reforsecret voting on the farm bill
He has served as County Attorney
atory were scheduled to testify.
Saturday despite protests from
of Hickman County for ten years.
Sen: George Overbey (D-Mursame members that they were
He was elected District Governor
rase, committee chairman, said
being rushed.
of Rotary international for the
the witnessts asked that members
l'he tentative draft of the 1001955-56 fiscal_ year at Rotary's'
of the press not be pre-ent.
page bill contained • "soil bank,"
Golden Anniversary Convention in
At the opening of the meeting.
an:tarn to rigid price supports and
Chicago last June. He is . nine of
a two-price sysytem for rice.
Rep. John B. Breck:nridge ID238 District Governors supervising
Fayette( said he h a d requests
The draft also included some
the activities of some 8.700 Rotary
HENRY L. MENCKEN (above),
tom several persons to testify bealternative plans. For example. "Sage
Clubs which have a membership
of Baltimore" and one of,
fore the committee on matters
one alternative% on price supports
cf 414.000 business and professional
America's best-known critics,
Center: Kirkland 20
perta.ning to child w el f a r e
was a return to 90 per cent of
executives in 92 countries ad geoauthors and newspaper writers,
Guards Jones 10, Ramsey 16
agencies.
parity on major crops Another
graphical regions throughout the
Is dead in his Baltimore hums
He .-aid they represented t he
would limit the total of 90 per cent
world.
at 75.
(internalsonal)
Nattenet
Association
of
Social
price support any one farmer coutd
Wherever Rotary Clubs are loWorkers,
the,
National
Association
get.
of University Women and t h e
cated, President Ellis asserted in
Other congressional news:
discussing the Governor's visit,
League of Women Voters.
Al Serena: Congressional investitheir activities are similar to those
Overbey said he could not set
'agators planned to summon Secrea definite date for them to testeof the Rotary ehrb- of Murray
Barry W. Roberts, Jr.
tary of Interior Douglas McKay to
fy at this time..
because they ere based on the
testify on the Al Serena mining
Distaice
233
International.
of
NEW YORK. Feb 1 II?'
Rotary
Billy
"We are
same general objectives-developnot anubbing
these
claims. Democrats charge the claims Daniels. "that ol
who is making his annual official
black magic"
age
Jesse
Jackson,
65,
H.
of
women,' Overbey said, "it es just
ing better understanding and felin Oregon national forest land Negro nightclub enger who faces
Flint. Mich., died at his home vlsit to each of 'the 51 Rotary lowship amort
a matte:: of ,ehedule and t.me."
business and prowere a timber grab. Members charges of shooting a heckler ,n a
at 4:30 a. m. Sunday. January 29, Clubs in Western Kentucky He fessional men, promoting commuof a joint subcommittee investigatn Harlem bottle club, said today "I
from complications after a two
nity-betterment undertakings. raising the case said McKay may really need that ol' black magrc
il
t
' e of
year illness. He is a
ing the standards af business and
be invited M testily next 'rues now."
was
Calloway County where
professions, and fostering the adday..
•
born, but has has made hi . home
vancement of good will, underDaniels. 40. was sencduled to apHighways: A member of the
for
past
Michigan
the
Flint.
in
stanteing and peece among -all the
ki House Ways & Means Committee pear in Felony Gourt on charges
forty years.
Peoples of the world
predicted Congress will levy a $10 of felonious assault and carrying
CORBIN.
Feb.
1
eri
wife.
-Robert
his
are
Ray
Surviving relatives
Each year. this world-wide serThe Kirksey Eagles went ahead Mrs. Flora Jackson. of Flint. Mich.. and William Jay Carter. 23-yeacIndignation here was at white- so that their paper will reach
billion to $12 billion tax increase a concealed weapon Daniels was
in inclement weather .in dry In the last stanza of
vice organization continues to grow
on highway users spread over accused of shooting James Jack- hot pitch. During the past two them
the game two brothers, Arthur Jackson of old Hodgenville twin brothers,
.
last night to win over Brewers Hazel and Ernest Jackson of Dear- were drowned Tuesday when the in numbers and in strength. During
the next 15 years. The tax in- son, 33. a Negro fight trainer, in days. the Russian fishing ships and readable condition.
The Ledger and Times wishes 61-72.
crease-forecast by Rep. Hale Boggs the !Moulder Tuesday morning The which escaped capture, brazenly
automobile in which they were the past fiscal year. 416 new
born. Mich.
thank the Bank of Murray
Rotary Clubs were organized in
The Redrnen of Brewers I e d
iD-Lai-tvould help finance the wound was reported not serious
darted' back inside the fpur-mile to
member of •riding plunged off Ky. 311 into
a
wasJackson
Mi.
50 countries of North. South and
The singer. whose "black magic". limit as soon s the eNorwegian for this courtesy to its subscribers. 17-13 at the end of the first stop
the Laurel River
government's: share of a proposed
Flint.
in
God
of
Church
the
etibacrIbers who and "helda 44-35 lead at
No one witnessed the accident, Central America. Europe. Asia,
The ball.
$51 billion national road building took hem to the swank midtown petrol boats headed toward this -and hope that The
The funeral will- Tseheld Thursreceive their paper in these wrap- In the third period the'
Africa and the islands of the
wa:
program. Boggs is drafting the tax suewe cluba. was freed on 61.500 port with their prises
Eagles day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the which
discovered
several
bail early th:s morning.
Eight of the Russian ships were pers will thank Mr. Hart for this cut the margin to 59-57. In the Sinking Springs Baptist church hours later when • 'sassing meor- Pacific.
bill.
gesture
-7 final period the. Zatties. led by
Natural Gas: Sen. Paul H. DontJaMSelifeen Wheel ...444e.,- Car bit
M. M Hamptane
-• •
•
"t4Wever had a gun." said the caphlrect Tuesday; Mgr fishing
with Itre
Rob Darnell with 31 points, surged
protruding
car
from'
.
floodlas (D-Illt mid opposition to the trite-married Daniels who evaded beats and the 84100-ton factory
the
the
in
be
will
Burial
ficiating•
TO
ahead In a shooting epiee to ice
swollen stream.
natural gas bill is mcreasing in questions at police headquarters ship Tambow were seized Monday.
Stnkings Spring Cemetery.
the game 81-72
Both bodies still were in the veA Marine lieutenant said that
the Senate Sen A S Mike Mon- with the explanation his memory
The Body will arrive in Murray
Reeder. Patchett and Adams ef
hicle when It Was dragged to the •
day (T)-Oklae said backers of the -went blank" and he was feeling his torpedeboat fired "volleys of
today at the J. H. Churchill
Krksey netted 18. 15 and 10 points
bank The car first was seen at
six to sew -- reunds Dern its
bill are gaining votes. -Douala',
Funeral Home where friends may
By THOMAS GISH
respectively to add to the Kirksey
4 pm
and one of the men's
is a leading opponent of the
Jecto-on w a a found le a ni n g automatic - guns aga,hit two,of
until the funeral hoar.
call
United Press Staff ('OI, 4•Sp•otitirfli
total.
watches
had
stopped
at
1 4.5 p.m.
bill which would end government against his Cadillac shortly Meer the Russian time; He said 'toe
--FRANKFORT. Feb. 1 •te -The
Harold Wilkins stored 29 points
The vehiclt was some 150 yards
price control Of- gas Axed by She shooting He was taken to a other Ramon siseas wore up when
Kerattieky Senate .- votee 25 to 11
for
Brewers
downstream
from
the s m a 1 1
producers. Monroney Ls a leading hospital but refused to disclose the "we showed that we really meant
Tuesday n:ght.' to exempt Keene-.
Kirksey
.
bridge where it went into t h e
13 35 57 81
By United Press
•
The Senate will start identity of his as-silent_ He said tusi ncs,"
backer
land Rain Course. Lexington. from
Btewers,
river
••
Kentucky's'
Western
Police
'''
..
.
HIlltoppers
said the car appar17 44 59 72
voting on the bill Monday.
he would "take care of the shoot
state part mutuel taxen
not only were -Kings of the Hill"
ently failed • to make a curve at
Kerbs, (n)
Mergers: The AFL-CIO called on in(' in his own way
The- Senate vcreng completed
By United Press
Forwards: Adams 10, .Bameell 7.
today, but also held undisputed
the bridge approach. caromed off
Congress to put more restraint on
Daniels was identified as the
"Kentucky and Murray
Centeh: Paschall 12. Crick.
a corner of the bridge and over legislative ection on the b i I 1,
-Ede to fine Place in the Ohio Valbesineits mergers The giant labor nightclub gunman on a tip front
which now will go to Gov A B.
with two tough opponents tonight an embankment.
Guards Reeder 18. -Darnell 31.
ley Conference race after -an 86-78
organisation in a letter to the another singer. Gerald Dorsetta,
Chandler for signature. The measalthough the conference hopes. of
A
victory
mark
over
la
on
•t
Brewers
place
Middle
(72)
Tenone
coener
of
the
subcommittee
Trust
whom a police patrolman saw flee
House Anti ure was approved by the House
Forwards: Stone 18. Pores 10. neither is at stake
bridge indicated
the
MOREHEAD. Feb. 1 en -More- nessee Tuesday night.
car
had last week by a vote of 54 to 25.
called for legislation to prevent a from the Negro nightclub Tuesday
The Wedcats meet Duke at Lex- gi-azed it before leaving 'the
Center: Cole 2.
The
Toppers
victory
rode
to
on
head's
guard
veteran
Jess
Mayabb.
highcorporation from gaining through morning
Sen. John Anggehe (D-Lex.nga
way. Officials here :aid today they
Guards: Wilkins 29. Butler 12, ington. ranked 11th by the Uni
a 40-point performance by guard
Police :raid Daniels shot Jackson Middletown. Ohio. Tuesday w a s
mergers a "preponderant portion
toni championed the bill during
Press Coaches Board and - Mur- still were unible to
Eric Back, who hit 17 of West- Harre I.
the
basketdetermine
from
Eagles'
dropped
after a group of the bottle club
of the market for its product."
the Senate debate Tuesday He array meets a defensive - minded where the men wert going
erns 33 field goals - More than
when gued that imposition of taxes on
Civil Defense: A House Govern- members began to -kid" t h e ball squad beceine of scholastic
Memphis State squad at Murray. the amident occurred •
half
total
the
team
ineligibility
sophomore
their
end
me n t Operations subcommittee $10.000 a week singer Jackson alKeeneland was a threat to the
For the 'Cats it will be a chance
The victory brought Western's
summoned Dr A G Hill. former legedly threatened Daniels during forward pmar Fanmn. Inez. failed
track's existence, and pointed out.
pcwition
No.
9
in
to
their
better
season
record
up
to
the
.500
le director of the top secret MIT the argument a n d the singer to report back to school for the
that there has been a decline in
the national limelight - for Murmark. with nine victories balancLincoln Laboratories, to tell whe- whipped out the pistol and fired, second semester.
Keeneland's gross since the' tax
flashy
opportunity
o
r
f
an
ray
ing
nine
defeats.
The
Hintopper
The loss of the two, coupled
ther civil defense efforts are futile police said
was imposed in 1954.
Crittenden
Howie
to
move
guard
Fla
rFHTNCi
conference
record
is
four
victones
with the possible lots of all-Ohio
The subSens. E. W. Richmond ID-Owin the atomic age
A baby girl weighing 8 pounds closer to
college
the Kentucky
against only one loss
Valley
Conference
Steve
forward
will
week
•
committee Later this
The loeal A de P Store is observ- eneboro) and Joe Grace (D-PaduIn the only other state college was born January 20. to Mrs. scoring record
Charlestown.
Hamilton.
Ind.,
puts
he
visit the headquarters of t
The six-footer from Cuba now ing Louis J Jones week this week, cahi aeo spoke for the bill.
Lamb, wife of Joe
the Eagles on the spot for •Thnrs- game of the night, Kentucky State Dolores E
Sen. C. W Maloney 4D-MadiStrategic Air Command at Omaha,
R Lamb, seaman. USN. at the has scored 1.85‘ points in his col- by offering a number of price
edged Wilberforce, 51-48.
with
day's
game
Marshall
College.
Neb. HAW, will visit headquarters
lege career which puts him 53 bargains in every department of sonville) lead the forces opposed
Naval Hospital, Pensacola. Fla
Huntington.
W
Va.
at
of the Continent/11 Air Defense
He
Lamb, who is serving aboard points behind the record of Tom the store Mr Jones, head of the to the Keeneland repealer
The Marshall garne wss billed
By United Press
Command at Colorado Springs,
the former
Wee
-tern personnel department in the Louis- charged that Chandler has forgotthe light cruiser USS Roanoke Marshall.
A storm front ranging from the as a contest of the nation's two
Colo.
with the Sixth Fleet, is the son great who scered 1 909 ri h i a ville area, which includes t h e ten Kentuckaes farmense_altheugh
plains to the western gulf will highest scoring teams( At present
Murray noire has been with A&P Maloney said. "last summer. Chanof Mr and Mrs. Barber Lamb career.
•move east today and tonight with Morehead leads t h e nation in
dler put his arms around -farmers
since 1919
of 502 S. Ninth St. Murray.
heavy
scoring
Marshall
and
n
snows
No
2.
expected to fall in
NOTICE
Need You Now'"
Frankfort. Ky - Repeal of the
All stores in the area are ob- and said
Mrs. Lamb is the daughter of
the Middle West and in far east
Another song title also entered
serving
pari-routuel
the
betting
week
instatute
MIS
Stewart
C.
A.
of
under
2504
honor
N.
of
Mr.
as
Indiana, the Weather Bureau
The Murray Woman's Club will
Jones 37th anniversary with the into the debate. Anggelis charged
ehieh gambling at race tracks is E Street, Pensacola, Fla.
have its monthly fun night Thar,- warned today
that Maloney had been so busy
food store.
made'
legal.
while
illegal
baby,
elsewhere,
named
Debra
The
Ks..!,
Freezing rain and sleet warnings
day. February 2 ".•
singing a song terreeelf that he had
is
Windsor
sought
by
Tripp,
•
bill
propotted
is
the
FRANKFORT.
in
first
for
child
the
local
Lamb
Feb.
1
store
The
manThis meeting is for merfibene also 'were issued for the a r e a
failed to listen properly to the
the House by Rep. Owen Billing- family, who reside at the Pensacola General Assembly
was on
its ager laid that Mr. Jones 'w a s
their himbands and out of town stretching from northern Oklahoma
Lexington senator's arguments for
highly
ton,
Democrat,
popular
ii
Murray
in
reaa
a
way
adjournment
toward
the
on
Feb.
entire orguests. Varied recreational activi- across southerri"Iillirois and most
the bill.
gies
q
ldeon.
and
was
18
today
glad
after the Senate voted
that the
Monday's complete record fames:
ties will be enjoyed Come any of western Virginia
Ariggehs added that the title of
tore could offer so mane bargains
28 to 2 Tuesday night in favor
Census
Very cold weather was forecast
31
time after 7:30.
the song Maloney was singing was
in
his
,honor
of the shortened session.
Adult Beds
for the northern Rockies and the
so
"0' My,Darling,
‘ Clementine" .
Normally the. session. .limited
Emergency Beds
northern section of the western
29
a reference to Kentucky S e n.
to 60 days by the state Constituplateau
Patients Admitted
6
Earle C. Clements, with wh OM
tion, would not end until midPatients Dismissed
The Weather Bureau said the
. 4
Maloney is aligned politically.
March The bill inning the earlier
New Citizens
storm would spread over the cen1
Sen. Alvin Kidwell (le-Sparta)
adjournment date was requested
tral and southern Great Lakes re- 1Pat i en ta admitted
from
Fri day
also spoke against the bill Kidplans
who
B.
Gov.
Chandler,
gion, the Ohio Valley and
A.
300
by
n
m.
to
Monday
300
p m
cenwel said he is of the opinion that
four special sessions to consider
tral Gulf states.
Mrs. jatoshie Howard, Lynn
The Redbirds of eNiew---Coneord.
1410114Mla--ssramiteetreg PrePeeer
his own legislative programs.
Cold weather prevailed for meat Grove: Master Brent Allen. Dover,
fresh- from winning' the Calloway should be subject to taxation. reSenate Majority Leader William County Tournament
areas with 27 degrees below zero Tenn.: Mrs Billy Gene Clark and
won over gardless of ownership.
(D-Hendersoni said Hickman last
at Drummond. Mont, and sub-zero by girl. 308 W 13th St. Benton:
L
light 86-77. Concord
sessions
night
four
that
temperatures extended a c r oss Mrs. }famed Spurgeon and baby
Tuesday
led at every quarter and held
northern Minnesota to southern eirl. Rt 1, Stewart, Tenn.; Miss
would lain at least 10 weeks which a 39-35 lead at the
half.
Wyoming and west into northern Chrisandra Galloway. Rt. I. Hazel:
he said "puts us here until the
Charles Lamb paces the Redbirds
Nevada and eastern Washington Mrs Kenneth York and baby girl.
day before Derby Day"
with 28 points while Junior Eldstate and Oregon.
1305 Birch St. Benton; Master
After the Senate approved the ridge added 13 points
Lamb went
Registration at
Murray State
The mercury was in the 50s in James Grave Burkeen, Rt. 3.
bill it was sent to the House on the boards last night,
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
copping College hit 1622 at 11:00 a M.
the gulf coastal regions and in the Murray;
was promptly submitted 27 rebounds for
it
Sherry
Master
where
Lynn
the winners.
with rain today, high in the low
today This compares very fawn40s arrow southern Oklahoma, Ar- Huey, New Concord; Mrs. Girthie
to a committee for early consid,
.40s Rain and warmer tonight, low
ably with the final enrollment
kansas and Tennessee.
Garrison he for 28 for Hickman,
Lawson. Rt. 5. Murray: Mrs. Sarah
eration.
near 44. Thursday
cloudy and
figure of last Spring of 1541
New Concord
Ann Buttervimeth. 103 No. 14th St
-a-19'
39
62
86
mild with showers and possible
Officials report the enrollment
Hickman
Murray:, Mrs Jesse L. Latimer.
ADVICE
18 35 45 77
mattered
thunderstorms, turning
for the Spring semester the highest
Rt. I. Puryean Trim.: Mrs. Allred
colder before noon.
In the history of the school
New Concord (86)
L. Burkeen, 202 So. 7th St.. MurMADISON. Wis
- The Navy
An added 125 are expected by
Forwards- Buchanan It AllbritRue
ray:
Nix.
Mr
306
So
4th
Jordan
St
William
Jr
here
wrote to
•
"Friday or Saturday. The figure for
Kentecky Weather Summary
4.
ton
Eldridge
13.
Osborne
4.
Murray: Mrs. Fred Parker and i
idea
to
aed thanked hurt for his
the Spring seine-ter 'will
Increasing humidity, easterly
not
Centers: Lamb M. Hendon 2.
Frankfort. Ky, - The Houke paby girl. Rt. 3, Murray; M r s.
improve the "snorkle•• submarine
reach the peak enrollment registerwinds 15 to 20 miles per hour
Guards: Hill 22, MoCuiston 4.
approved-86 to 3-the bill of David Thomjnon and baby boy.
Jordan
breathing device which
ed
by
the Fall semester last year
Some S:30 am.temperatures Rep Owen Billington,
4-YEAR-Ot0 Debbie Lynn Day of Greenbelt, Md., gets an affectionDemocrat, 405 Whitn ell. Murray, Mr Brigham
said he got from seeing a movie.
Hickman (Tel
re 1897
iscluded: Louisville 31. Covington Murray, for establishment
of an Futrell. Box 277. Murray; Mr Loyd
ate hug from Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower after the \ .ngster preJordan's suggestion was submitForwards:
Chaste
8. _Garrison
25. Paducah 34. London 26. Bowl- egg marketing division within the 5111s, Hardin."' Mr Milburn Orr.
sented the First Lady with a floral heart and torch, symbol of
ted to prevent uncomfortable pies- 38, Hunter IS.
NOTICE
ing flreen 32. Lexington 26. Hop- State Department of Agriculture Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs F,arl. Botard,
the 1956 Heart Fund campaign which runs through February.
sure changes which could result
Center
WilliaMs 10,
kinsville 33
The bill has now gone to the Rt. 2. Murray; Miss Diana Louise
Holding Debbie in this Washington ceremony is Gen. Mark Clark,
sometimes when the snorkle is
Guards: King 16, Lloyd 8. McMurray Rescue will meet ThursEvansville, Ind , 33.
Senate for further action.
Boone, Murray.
le56 Heart Fund chairman.
(hetereationisle
closed Jordan is 11 years old.
Kenxie 2.
day night at 7:30 in the City Hall.

"Black Magic" Man
Needs Black Magic

-

8.

Jesse Jackson
Passes Away

Bank Of Murray
Furnishes Waxed
Wrappers E.or Paper

Kirksey Comes
From Behind To
Win Over Brewers

Two Brothers
Drown In Accident

Senate Votes
Exempt Keeneland

Western Tops
In The OVC

Kentucky And .
Murray To Play

Morehead Loses
Star Guard

Baby Girl Born
To Joe Lambs
----PENSACOLA.

A&P To Honor
Personnel Chief
_

Storm Front
Moves To East

Legal Gambling
Stand Is Taken

Session Will
End Febru&ry 18

Murray Hospital

LIGHTING WAY FOR HEART FUND

Concord Downs
Hickman 86-77

WEATIN ER
REPORT
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DOWN
'wand Live

Enrollment At
Murray Is 1622
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Billington Bill
Is Approved
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ANIM•411•01•.

HOW SATELLITE WILL GO

BACKSTAIRS AT THE

THESE MAP-DIAGRAMS show how the earth Betelwill travel at 18,000 mph after It is
ht
launched in the International Geophysical Year
which begins July 1, 1957. The elliptical path
covers most of the U. S. and all or part of nix
continents. Its distance from earth will vary
from 200 to 500 miles, and orbit will be inclined
to the equator at angle of about 40 degrees.
Three rockets will lift the 30-inch "moon" to its
path. which will range some 2,400 miles north
and south. Launching site will be east coast of
Florida_ Cost of the satellite, a Navy project,
will be $20,000,000. reisriesittatial Soemilphotoe)

WHITEHOUSE

State
Guernsey
Is Winner

'Met Refrearse

,By MERRIMAN swill
Press White House
Writer
WAHINGTON its
Backstairs
JAMBE C. WILLIAMS. PUIeLlSliER
at the White fictive
It turns out that
Me reastria, Ins rigat to reject any Aaverusinja
,ShermanAdams,
Letters to the Editoz,
the assistant to
se Public Voice items eiraecii in our opuuan are
the President,
not for the best
likes to get out
with the bpys
Serest tu our reaaera
occasionally in a manner
PETERBOROUGH, N. H. - A
belying
his legendary flinty
auót
KelPettelENTI-TIVES. WALLACE WITMER CU.
registered Guernsey from Kentucay
exterior
Lille
dearest., ale_mou.s, I cius., 450 ra K Ave., New lora.
Adams was the "fee
is
arhung the winners in the
J07 N MictLia.L.
guy" this
week fur the
tAsa..agos 80 Bole/non See Beale&
Washington chapter second annual All-American Con11.11‘611611.
of the Circus
Saints- and Sinners. test sponsored by the American
Ilansand al toe Post °met, Murree. aaeutlicay, for
He rushed from #
aeassuissiage aa
high-level farm Guernsey Catttle Club.
autnina kaasas as‘lIc4
euaterence at the White
_
It is Henslee Farms D. Noble.
House to
attend the lunchtime
reiterates at a . two-year-old bull owned by
•LIBSCRIPTION ItArk...a.hyLarriez In Murray,
the Stetter Hotel.
per vice& Ike. EISI
Cecil Burnette and Elmer Hixson,
esoutn Dec. lu GaLuway ana aaJunn4 eosin...ea
pee yeei *Leta war
And
what was awaiting the Fulton, that was named All-Arnertsnare,
august New Englander
e---when he can in this class.
arrived' A fetching cooch
Kentiecky Guernsey breeders can
dancer
who twirled her
WEDESDAI — FEBRUARY 1, 1456
be
justly
proud of this bull. It
tassies clockwise.
as well as counter
represents the best of 150 finalists
-clockwise.
in 18 classes, chosen from hake
Adams, however, by-passe
WELCOME GOVERNOR ROBERTS
d the that number of blue ribbon winhip-swinging sideehow
and mede ners at 1955 Guernsey' shows.
•
straight for the head table
The finalists were *elected tie
where
he Murray Botary Club is host this week to their disfor two hours he was roasted, a nominating committee composed
basted and barbequed - by
trict governor, narry Roberts, Jr., of Clinton, y.
club of M. G. Seath, Far ;Sills, N.J.;
members in a series of skits.
Delbert Kingston, Cary. 111.; C._
Mr. isoberta
Luuh..4 ...a.t.torhay of Hickman County.
The point of one eitit was
Hilton Boynton, extension dairythat
me Ledger and limes wishes to welcome Mr. Rui.)the Eisenhower administr
ation had man, Univ. of New Rampart:rt.
SINGER Mimi Benzell seems to
erts to aiurray, and topes that he Mitts in the
figured a way out of the farm
price and Dr. H. if. Kildee, Iowa State
Murray
be brushing tip on law as court
allerruna - sell tht government's College.
Rotary clue an eXaMple of what a good Itutary
battle opens in New York, in
Club
mountain of surplus
The
winners
were
chosen
agricultu
by
ral
snouid be, We belie‘e he will.
%Inch the Metropolitan Opera
commodities to the Ford Founda- the combined soles of
the 30
company is suing to prevent
eielefe- Avg°'
me MurrayBow"• Club, under the direction of
7-being filed during
tion.
men
1
who
judged approved Guerna
her from listing herself as a
the year. Initial claims for job
number of civie leaders over trie past several years,
sey shows .isst year Their
Met star in advertising herself
has
selectinsurenee totalled 170,271. a drop
Harry Herschfield, the beloved ions will be permanen
tly recorded
grown both in numbers and in value to. Ilse commun
as a night club singer. She was
of 24 per cent from 1954, said
New York humorist, cartoonis
ity.
t a'hd in the AGCC's performance reemployed by the Met for five
Barnes. These ineluded 9.349 Kore salute all of the cixic clubs in Murray and -Celloperennial
toastmaster, swears this gister.
,
years.
(hatersatiortal)
ean veterans and 2,894 unemployed
es. a true story about Presiden
way County, because they all add vitally to
•
t
the lifeof
federal workers claims
Eisenhow
er. In fact, Harry says
the community. It is notieeable in Murray
and CalLoway
the President told him personall
Non-agricultural jobs filled by
y
County, that civic ctuos.get behind a project that
that
the tale is an accurate one:
is for
local offices of the Department
the good of the people as a whole and put it
During World War II. just before
for he year totalled 59,982. a 22
over in tine
a
major Allied operation on the
style.
FFLANKFORT. Ky. -Job insur- pereent jump
over 1954, while
The Kroger Co. has announced European continent, the then
ance payment, made by' the De- agricultural jobs felled totalled
Murray is fortunate in having live wire'ili
- ir= partment of Econerme Security 53.072. up 26 per cent over 1964. the appointment of Charles A. General Eisenhower called British
Clodfelter to the position of Gro- Field Marshal Sir Bernard
that "au not let me grass glow Under their
Montfeet". The Cast year totalled $31.894.933, down Barnes observed
that the figures cery Sales Promotion Manager of gomery into consultation.
:BAIL has aiways'uone an excellent job, as
more than 512.000.000 from 1964,
have the Vego
indicated an economic recovery its St. Louis Branch.
General
Eisenhow
er told -Monty"
E Barnes. Commissioner Of
IlaunsandRotaitnun.. Inc aunior..charnoer of Commer
that a division of British Troops
ce, Facinornie Security, reported today firm the 1e54 slump He added Mr. Clodfelux became
associated had to reach
aitnougn newly 1011Tletl, IS steadily making
that
1955
average
monthly
em- with The
a_ certain
point
a place for in a year-end report of employ- ployment
Kreger Co. in MO when
an teas front "exactly on sehedule.
. exciuding construction
itself .in the community.
ment - and unemployment opera"
lie Vt'a.a appointed Personnel Manand agriculture. was 588.600 as
The general pronounced the word
tions of the agemy
ager of Carbondale Branch, and
inc Murray Wornans Club, fitting into both
compare
d to 549.200 durmg 1964.
'skedule" in the accepted Amer-the sohe served In this capacity until
cial and civic iue of the city, always may
Barnes' ssuci that of nearly 5.32.ran manner. but Monty objected.
be. counted on
1953 when he was promoted to
While
construet
ion
job
figures
000.000 paid to enemployed wafer,"No, no." protested the field
for tneir Part in any function.
Produce Merchandiser of Carbonfor
the
year
were
not
inimediat
ely
ers last' yeer. =7.848.688 was paid
.narshal. "You have it wrong. The
dale
civicelb is just another facet of American
Branch.
available
,
Barnes
said
prelimin
ary
proper pronunciation of the word
life, under the States Unemployment analysis indatted
-a alit decrease
And encompaaaes within it the freedoms
His promotion to
which we enjoy; Imurance Law, the remainder under the 1954 total.
St. Lotus :s 'schedule' (the customary British
represent.rae payments to jcibless
freedom of speech, religion, press, and right
Branch will be effective January manneri. Where in the world did
to eongre- Korean war veterans, and federal Prectscel
ly all industry groups, 30, Me. and he plans to move yOit learn such atrocious pronungate.
workers' jobless benefits which, host ever. showed
1955 gains, the his temay to St Louis after the ciation?"
were paid through the agency.
el learned it back in Kansas in
leport added, with largest increases end of the present school term.
Average weekly benefit payment in macturter
lit ha new capacity, Mr. Clod- gralomer s‘Rtool„," said general
y, metal, products and
INADEQUATE PUNISHMENT
for a week of total unemployment equipment. iii gevernme
feller will have charge of all Eisenhower.
nt,
was $21 49.
and quer, ying. PInmary metele, advertising campeigns a n a sales
•
Continued claims, which repre- transportetion,
Reporters and photographers ascornmuni.:ationS. and prOMOBOns In some 124 stores
rior the past six years Americian taxpay
ers have con- sent seeek.s o f unemployment,which comprise the
St. Louis signed to cover the "Salute To
tributed to the support of a
Branch. .
Etsenhower" dinner here last week
female traitor called tottaled 1.749,675e including 127.542 veteretis claims and 38.371
The gain in average email -a-merit
•'anky_n_ Rose"
The position of Produce Mer- at the Sheraton Park Hotel are
at former federal worke.a. between tfife4 and I955 was pet- thandieer in Carbonda
le Branch still burning at the Republicans
she was sentenced to the penitentiary for
ten years, trader toe state-finara:ed insurance msrlly in agriculture where te: will be assumed by Mr Carl Con- wha ran the affair, the hotel arid
but because of oar liberal penal system which
progrerns; the 1.583.762. weeks of average work force rose I r o in rad, who
was Produce Merchan- anybody who had anything to do
teriorated along with our modern ideas at;out hasItio- unemployment claimed was 30 per
151.300 to 104.800 Dominant factor diser in Terre Haute
"punishBranch until with the dinner.
ment to nt the Lrime, she has been reieisaed irom
cent oeiuw toe 1954 agates.
in the manufacturing change was this breach was
The- newsmen were invited to
prison..
recently closed
Just one thing now stands in her way to fame
New applications for jobs talk a ttr,bulect to the in:whin-et-7 and by the company
dinner. Some of the ladies and
.
fortune, either through tne sale of her -memoirs- &act a correspond;•4 el.p. 22 per c.nt, equeament industries
gentlemen went home and put on
to a
national magazine:or in booa form, or a fat
black tie and evening dresses, but
movie
or
television contract. She may be deported.
When they appeared in the ball
,
reern and ,went to the tables
Ox course, a simple little
like setting a. preceWASHINGTON iTP -The Atomic designattd on Arita tickets, waiters
dent must ue attended to before she can be
deported.
Energy Corrinession
said today said they had been instructed to
That.defaitia Chat she is a natural barn Arrierfe
you may save yieur life in an serve them no Need
ith
aithough both her parents are Japanese.
atomic blast senty by' ducking
The sileerware, even the water
We can't think of a character like Tokyo Rose
behind a shelter.
MM. ROBERT E. BROACH, 34, Tulsa, Okla, is shown in New
glasses, was removed
By this
eVer
York
Paradoxically, tries comes about
again dnjoymg Me in the Lnited States after her
wth her children after being named "National Polio
thine, the proceedings were under
convicMother of the
be
ause
of
the
vastly -increased de- way and the reporter' and cameration on charges sat demoralizing the morale of
Year." In her lap is Maudie Marie, 18 months, burn
In an Iron
Americ
•tructive capacity of the modern
lung. Other ehildren are Leslie, 2, and David. S.
sbldiers in the Far East by pronagancta radio broadca an
men assigned to the story were
(lntereational)
sts
nuclear weapon
of false reports of unfaithfulness of soldiers'
stuck eith their work
Finally.
wives at
Walard F Libby. a commission
someone produced a tray of cheese
home.
member. said person:. outside the
sandwohes. some cold shrimp and
But if she isn't deported we thoroughly expect her
area of total destruction may have
to
coffee' in another rourn
make a fortune, like Whitaker Chambers,
from five to six seconds - but no
and many
Some of the town's must digniother traitors, or subversives.
more than a minute - to take.
columnists sic stall scream, shelter from the heat and then the fied
Newspaper dispatches refer to Tokyo Rose as a
blast effect of a burob equal to ing.
male Benedict Arnold." Well, if she winds up like
10 mill-on tons of TNT explosives.
dict Arnold she will certainly have to change her BeneOL' SWIMMIN' HOLE
ways.
*People should be told that it
She says she is not the least bit sorry for what she
does pay to dodge arid to try to
did.
NEWPORT R J. and in the stme breath she begs the American people
-A
get behind -shelter: Libby said.
"for a 50-50 chance to get back on my feet."
Libby way, the first witness at *130.000 swimming pool will be
Did she give our soldiers a 50-50 'break by telling
a hott-e government operations built soon at the Newport estate
p.
them over radio' that reports of the unfaithfulness
, subcemmittee hearing on civil de- of Robert R. Yoeng, board chairof
fense. A long list, of leaders in man of the New York Central
their wives and sweethearts could possibly be erroneous?
!scierae, government, the military, Railroad.
industry a ,n d labor have been
SOVIET TREATY REJECTED
rnatee chairman, said in an openasked to testify
There a a widespread belief in ing statement
•
in rejecting a 20-year "friendship treaty
this country that civil defen,e, is
Whichever is the case," he said.
proposal by
either futile against sudden mas- -the members of this subcommitRussia's Premier Nikolai Bulganin, President
Eisensive assaults with nuclear wrap- tee am convinced that it is about
' 7. i
dilli.
I ...A.
s
i
hower made a counter proposal any nation wantin
•
, ons or is hopelealy inadequate un- tune that the- people of this nation
g to
taking
BRITISH
TOMMY,
no
A
chances
during
continui
ng
violence
preserve world peace can accept without embarr
der present arrangements," Rep. are informed and an intelligent
assment,
on Cyprus. scarchu the violin case of • boy cycling home from
Bring,us those ties you're sick of I
I Chet Holdield
or loss of face.
subcom- course of action formulated,
• ,
a murae wawaIJaS.rs.oftonal Sowndphoto I
--looking at .... the gift ties you
444:,
And his counter proposal sounds AO much like the ore
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Clodtelter

Promoted
By Kroger

CYPRUS: TAKING NO CHANCES

II

Just Duck

•

'citi-

zen.

•

Got any neckties'
you're tired of?

7Sig
i
nP
\
N
\ Renew your tie wardrobe at
the cost of dry deaning alone

he made at Geneva last summer it could be a carbon
copy of it.
Our Number One objective in Europe. the Preside
nt
told Bulganin. is a united Germiiny. The Narnber_Twa
Ledger and Times File
objective is liberation of all European countries now
February 1, 1946
occopied by Russia, and Number Three is lifting the Iron
Curtain.
Allen Rose, Marine veteran of 25 months service,
Since la-* summer the President and- his Secretary of eleven of them over-seas, has
re-joined the Mid-Soutr
State. John Foster Dulles who assisted him in drafting Chain Stores Council as privet -secret
ary to the Executive
the reply to Bulganin's friendship treati. have made Director, Joe T. Lovett.
several proposals any nation sincere' promoting peace
The Murray High_Tigers
d coach Buron Jefcould, and shot:Ad.-readily -acre-ep-t. liberation of- the air TreY iiLynn..Grove' Wildcats defeate
on the Lynn Grove floor
everywhere, and freedom to make inspections by
land, Tuesday night by a "score of 45-28.
Kea and air, limitation of arms and an international
Mrs. Emma Smith, age 79. died Saturday afternoon
board
for the control of nuclear weapons.
at 5 o'clock at . her home near Kirksey after several
The President's reply to Bulganin will be subjected weeks illness.
to the "acid test" in this election year. but it is gratifyMrs. Smith is survived by three daughters, two sons,
ing to note some of the leading Democrats, as web as one brother and four grand-childre
n.
Republicans, have given it their hearty endorsement.
Five members of Troop 45 Boy Scouts of Murray
Some have expresed disappointment that they were were awarded their EagleeScout badges at the annual
not consulted before a reply was sent to the Russian Scouters appreciation Banquet held
at the Irvin Cobb
Premier;-.but Rh- long as our treaty-making'powers, or Hotel, Paducah, Thursday night, Januar
y 24.
rather Tecommendations, remain in the hands of the
Murray Scouts receiving the Eagle awards were Pat
C6ief Executive it was Mr. Eisenhower's duty to decide Sykes, Pat Elkins, Joe Cale, Oliver McLemo
re and
wtiat too about it.
'Charles .Tolley.
And what he did is certainly in accordance with AmMr. and Mrs. Paul Dill, Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mrs.
erican policy as approved by Democrats and Republi- Shackelford, Mrs. Ila Male Copeland, Mrs. Lowrey Solort
Parkcans. incleding Senator Walter F. George of Georgia. er and Mrs. Norman Klapp attended Friendship night
And if there are some ,others who are "puzzled" over and initiation at the Mayfild Chapter No. 443 O.E.S.
last
rejection of the treaty_they should be reminded that So- Friday night. Mrs. Shackelford and Mrs. Copela
nd took
xiet Foreign Minister Yyachegav N. Muloto‘,1 is, too.
part in the initiation.

Years Ago This Week

don't like and we'll swap them for
ties you do like for only the cost
of dry cleaning! Bring us, too, any
soiled ties you wane to keep and
let us show you how amazingly
we can restore them to like•new
beauty of colors, patterns and tea.,
lures. Here's your chance to renew
your whole peckrie wardrobe. Drop
in TODAY.
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SANITONE
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4414
NATIONAL TIE
CLEANING
MONTH SPECIAL .4

3 TIES Only

•

A

45c
•
MRS. MARY DIXON, 47, and daughter Gloria, 15, say a Rosary in
thalleks for their lives after surviving the Santa Fe wreck in Los
Angeles. Before boarding the San Diego-bouna train they went
ie & %barna and prayed for sae jouraey.(international SOu)idpita10),

Boone Laundry&Cleaners
409 MAPLE

PHONE 233
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s'ert

ness-professiorial men. Must have a sm... ..mpiket
record
car. $100 weekly draw plus liberal receipts. diabursementa
, purchase
bonus. Exceptional opportunity for of
machinery, depreciation, taxes,
advancement and personal iterview interest, insurance and
miscellanfor two men qualifying. Write eous. ,tems, We
now have Farm
Manager, Security Corp., Mentor, Record
Books, Cline
Supply,
Ohio.
TIP Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TT
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6 1 tyllulw11°13
to,coe'
scs,e,
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5:041'
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NOTICE

'
iskrioc

FOR RENT
FOR

RENT:

FOUR

ROOM

UN

lanished

apartment, upstairs. 414
g!" 8th. Call 320.
tfc

FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNIshed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb. 1. See O. B.
Boone.
ITC

RIZ to

m- it RENT: Modern five roorna
garage apartment, oil furnace. air
Conditioned. Olive extended, across
glkom gala dormitory. Available
lee See A. P. Fanner. Phone 569.
TIC
_
FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom downstairs
apt. Available Feb. 15.
block
off college campus. Call 738 M2
idter 5.00 p.m.
F1C

6

court

rle, in
Dpera
'event
as a
erself
e was
r five
ion!)

shrubbery. Lot 75 foot frontage on
paved street. City sewerage. Priced at only $11,500 00.
70 ACRES of good land, 3ie miles
from Murray. 200 yards off Concord Hwy. 2 tobacco barns, stock
barn, other out buildings. Some
good timber. 1 7 iobacco base, fair
fences, Training School district.
Only $5750.00. Baircum Real Estate
Phone 46-1447 and 961M.
FOB. SALE: Good young hog ready
for butchering, tractor 4 wheel
trailer,, also milk cows and betters
1947 Ford tractor and equipment
B. H. Elkais, Rt. 6, near Friendship
FOR SALE: 1949 tractor with disc
plow and cultivator Good condition, Orville Owen. Ph. Hy-2-3525.
TIP

MONUIMENTIS
Murray Marble and Granite we^:(3,

improved, I
acres tobacca ba•,,,
six miles of Murray. School bus.
mail and milk route. We will sell
reasonable or trade for house and
lot in town. Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple St. Phone 483.
F1C
CLOSE-OUT, $30,000 FURN1TURB:
Sold building, to vacate immediately
Pre.eis reduced approximately one-half. Deliver anywhere
Open at night by appointment,
call -1328 or 923-J Paris. Full stock
of new merchandise, furniture, appliances, paints, wallpaper and etc.
For ,further detaiLs, news a n d
other items of :nterest. li-ten to
Paul Morgan. WF111, 10:15 a.m.,
daily
Monday throttgh
Friday.
,us today, province kMorgari,
Paris, Tennessee.
1TC

Rooms and bath. FOR SALE: Ferguson 30 tractor. FOR SALE: A. GOOD four room
Nice porch and shady yard, with plow, disc, cultivator. 2- row tractor house, located in Stella, Ky. Only
good garden. N 4th St. Rent very planter, A-1 condition. See Shan- $3750. Tucker Real Estate Agency,
reasonable. Baxter Bilbrey. Phone non Ellis, Ellis Popcorn Company. 502 Maple St., Phone 423.
F1C
FlP
,
or 41
FIC Call 466-J-3 at night. .

FOR

RENT: 3

4 3

FOR RENT: Two furni.-hed apart- FOR SALE: Lespadeza Hay, 55c
Wayne Hardie. one
'
ments, three rooms, ground floor, per bale. See
LOST: Pair plastic rim with gold
hot water. bath; Phone 325. 1206 mile West Dexter. Tel 560-R-4.
F2P trim glasses in tan ca.se. Reward.
West Main.
FIC
Call coo days or I035-M nights. •
FOR RENT: Unfurn:shed a pa rt- POR SALE: Registered Hereford
F3P
beef,
cows,
2
2
calves,
heifer
one
me n t. Three rooms and separate
Team
mules,
of
5
and
years
old,
6
bath. KentnAy and Ryan Ayes.
black. 15% hands, $235. Ben Bag$30 month. Phone 721.
TIP
well, Almo, Ky.
FZP
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM UNTO DO rx hist HOME
tIrushed home. 406 S. 11th. AvasT FOR SALE; Goad clean 1950 Ford,
?I',• Feb 15 $50 month. Dr. Ora 1950 Plymouth, 1951 Plymouth. or part time house work. Mrs.
F3P
K Mason Call 349 or 264-J. F3C 1953 Plymouth, 1949 Mer.ury. Call Hardin Giles. Pnone 649.
82 or see across from Hendon's
Service Station
FIC WHITE LADY TO KEEP children
while mother works. Phone 1278
SEE THE N E W MODELS OF or 1493-M
F3C
Supreme
"Royal
• ele_anic ranges
FOR SALE: Boxer pups. A. K. C
registered. 2 • itniths old. Phone at reduced prices at Douglass Hardware.TIC
18541-R or 1975.
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GAS TUREkljsig gm, STAR QF GM'S MOTORAMA

Female Help Wanted

L.ADIKSI If you use Avon

cosme-

Builders of fine memorials for tics, you know why it is easy to
over half century. Porter White, service Avon customers We have
Manager. Phone 12.1.
F29C two openings now for able, mature
women in Murray. Write P.O. Box
NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST 465, Ownesboro, Ky.
P3IC
class material granite and marble,
Dire selecticfn styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 526. See at Calloway Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College. RADIO
for 1954 ,Ford See James
FlOC Harmon, Ledger
& Times.
•
F1NC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
'<rattail expansion files, Harp letter files, third cut, fifth cat, and

WANTED to BUY'

New Way Found To

straight

cut

manila

file

folders

and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF

Keep Stored Pork

Fre.-.11 pork should / not be left
in storage more than 4- to 8
months, and cured 'pork, 10 to 12
$12.50 wave, now $10.00. $10 wave
rnonth.s.
said Mrs. Peal Haak,
now $8.50, $8.50 wave now $6.50.
special:ot in foods at the University
For appointment call 374. Charm
of Kentucky.
Ground pork
or
Beauty Shop.
F1C
sausage that has been salted or
keeps even
a shorter
NOTICE: Just srecelvtd a supply seasoned
of Skrip ink in a new large econo- time, 3 to 4 months being the
mical size, black laundry indelible usual limit
However, if monosodium glutamarking ink, various colors of
stamp Pad ink, all colors of foam mate is added with the seasoning
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also at the rote of one teaspoonful for
have numbering machine ink and 10 pounds of meat, the sausage
considerably
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office may be stosed a
Supply, call 55.
IT longer time. Monosodium g lu t &mate may be bought under various
NOTICE:•Attention Farmers. Need trade names at grocery stores.

HARLOW H. CURT10E, president
in New York, therrebird
a

of General Motors, sits in the star attraction of the GM Motorama
gas turbine passenger car. It Is one of six experimental models of"
"dream cars" In the display.
internallona! dotindphotoA

n,

MIXED

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

UP

CHICAGO
- Police said
Charles F. Mullins almost had
a fool-proof method for cashing
forged checks.
Police said Mullins stole traffic
tickets from parked automobiles,
and used them for` an excuse and
identification to purchase money
orders with forged checks so lie
allegedly could pay the fines.

RUB-A-DUB-DUB, TWO BOYS IN A -LOS ANGELES TUB

j
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suits
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Difirc-f-MS nits opportunity

el

F3C National concern has opening in
this area for experienced salesmen
plan to busifarm. reel to introduce
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Male Help Wanted

SALE. 3 Bed room
brick, TOR SALE: GOOD USED
coat, dre:ses.
warage. utility room, nice size 'le- costs. rain
ek room and luttlien, fu115, in- 10-12. Call .442-J.
eulated, F.H.A. ,aripiovrd, nice
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Cr
4-City In Russia
1-SIngers
6- Felonies
7- !tart of
camera
1-Dutch town
5-i oh • bong
10-Sell 10
C0I1Su met
11- tO,in
13-fl.ccr In
Franc
16- Pedal digit
15- 5.1oet Indigent
21 -Corn netent
23- Handle
25-Brazilian
set uaries
27- o'
21- Melee taco
32-Frolics
33-"(cup
ingredient
34- Buillls
25-Postage
i.'kers
36-1
"ho loans
37-Pitehers
40-Mohammedan
enen ma mier
11-f'.,. foe'
44- Precipitation
f7-T Ir
45-Confederat•
general
61-Note of scale
fa-Symbel for
cerium

DOWN
1-Punctuation
mark
2-Exists

II

FOR SALE

FOR

35-Sound
39-For fear that
35-Rodent
41 -Killed
42- Rm m et
43-Tlesue
45-Compass
point
46-Symbol for
yttrium
'47-Proceeding by
tens
45-Phy*Ician
(abbr )
50-Quiet
52-Parts
54-Alights
65-Scoff

1-Aviator
6-Lucid
11-Want
12-Buy back
14-Teutonic deity
15-Pertaining to
the teeth
17-Symbol for
tantalum
15-Tear
20-Weaving
machines
Vehide
23-Debatable
24-Female ruff
26-Ache
36-Worships
211-Raw material
30-ThIngs. In law
31-Macaw
52-Gratify
I
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CHAPTER

TWENTY-NINE
had said-not only
the night or Alan's return from
LOWS. but many times-that if

and tkpaColonei film/reit came out steady green eyes of the man who
upon the portico to meet them. was so tike himself.
on
"Alan, I'm glad you're nere" lie
"flor tragic,. neither,' • Jasper
SL
wiped his bald head with a hand- continued hardily. "You seat, the
Linda should "lose hold," the rest kerchief.
two of you, put your foot out in
of 'he family might feel themselves
"Of course, Um here, I got word the wrong direction. The thing
ff-ee to tun get convention arid do as
for you to do now is to stop, right
that my uncle was La"
they thought they pleased.
"It's all a mistake, boy.' The where you are in the middle of the
Now -it began to seem so if her
dance
Door. iuggie your feet and
prediction of family chaos sou florid man was badly shaken. "He start
over, go on with the figger.
Justified. Because on that softie had a spell, but lie had no cause,
Right?"
evening, disaster seemed to de- no grounds ..."
Alan picked up the eventng
Alan, bag in hand, went brusquescend from, all sides upon the
paper with a snap And a rattle.
Ihorntons. Big arid small, tragic ly around the big man and .in
"What 11
s rather dance with
Rid ridiculous, switUy events piled through the door.
*mother partner?" he asked.
orie upon anothe; within the family
"He thinks only of his patient,", "Well-make sure of that first.
circle.
said Linda to the ColoneL
Then, Alan, I think you'd be man
They were only four at the dinColonel Chaney signed with re- enough for that horsewhip your
ner table; Jasper and Seretha. Lin• lief, and led her into the parlor, Uncle musit.a
left behind at Phioil and Alan. Some wonder had where she found
Aunt Flora neas Chaney's."
been voiced about the whereabouts slumped into the depths of a big
Alan made no comment, seemof Aunt Flora and Uncle Arthur.
chair, twittering and repentant.
ing to become engrossed in the
The talk had centered largely
"I didn't mean a thing," she as- printed page which he held before
arcund the trouble at the hospital. sured Linda. "Those stem!"
his face.
Jai-per asked keenly about the
"Uncle
• • •
Arthur
was worried
chances of a lawsuit. Linda took about your being out late," said
That was only the first of the
bat in the discussion: It was all Linda. "You should have phoned. events
which piled in upon the
comfortingly normal, and home- Ma'am doesn't like us not to show family
in a matter of twenty-four
like, untilup for supper ..." She was being hours It was early the next after"Dr. Alan!" It was Jacob's agi- so very sensible In her
explana- noon that the clerk in the Western
tated voice calling to him from
tions that Aunt Flora decided her Union office attempted to reach
nett "There's trouble over at romantic coloring was going to be Dr. Thornton,
Chaney's!"
He gestured to the entirely washed out, and made a
Laura Adamant was firm. "Doccolored boy who was standing bug. feeble attempt to he coy.
tor," she said, was doing • fluoroeyed at the tan end of the nall.
Uncle Arthur was all right. Alan scopic; he couldn't conic to the
-What's ruippened, Nick?" Alan said. He had pad a slight heart phone. She
would take any messasked firmly, going to him.
attack, and at is age, • thing of age.
"1 run all the way. Doctor." the sort was
rious symptomShe did take it, with a soft
lowed the boy. "Mr. Arthur-he but Alan had
Wed that he could gasp of surprise and regret.
some kind of spell at our go home and be put to bed there
She went to the X-ray room,
house. Not drunk. sir. He got his. Aunt Flora made extravagant waited until the warning
light
belt a kinds notion that Miss Flora promises for his care.
flicked off, then opened the door
.
• • •
she carryin• on wiv de Cunnel.
and stuck her head around it.„.
This evenm* Miss Flora went driv"Old fools!" declared Seretha "Doctor?" she said breathlessly.
in* wiv de Cunnei, sure nut-then when finally Linda and Alan came
Alan was still preoccupied with
she come to see Miss Lucy's new to the small parlor to tell her and the patient on the table Who
was
dollhouse, and stayed for suppah- Jasper their story.
not happy about barium.
but Mr. Arthur he come plungire
"I don't think thetr age Rae any"Just wait till I've finished here,
in env a horsewhip, adalkM wild thing to do with their being fools," please, Miss Adamant," he said.
about his wife elopin' an Old Cun- snorted Jasper.
Laura's head
disappeared.
Annei a-seducin'-and-and-tie try
Linda turned to look appealing- other ten minutes passed
Finally,
whup the Cunnel. Couldn't, o'- ly at Alan. Her pretty eyes were Alan came out into the hall, drawc'Sursc. And when he saw he asking a question, and Alan had to ing oft his gloves.
couldn't, ne fcrll down in scene answer It.
"Now, what . .
kinds spell, wiv the women all a"Colonel Chaney Is anxious to
"Mr. Wiley called," said Laura,
screechin' for a doctah-and I tuk hush this thing up," he said to his crisply, her tone displaying
Just
out ovah nere."
parents, "of course."
the exact !mound of Indignation
"Ill go right over," said Alan.
"Flora will tell it all over town." to which she felt herself entitled.
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SERETHA

1608 West Main

I

Linda fled fbilowed
the hall. She glanced

rum

out to

at him now,
her blue eyes dancing. "May I go
with you?"
"Sure. I'll need you-"
event out, leaving Jacob to
Ma) the news as he might see ilt.
Alan caught Linda's arm in ills
nand, to nem ner down the 'reps
and out to nis car. He felt a surge
of pleasure pist to be so ciolie to
her, sharing this event -which they
hoped was only absurd.
"Poor on] things," mourned
land& "We shouldn't laugh at
them. Ma what got into them?".
"Maybe It's something in the

•

"I suppose.
Perhaps, alla'arn,
that is the tragic part of the matter."
"Sounds more like farce to me."

After all, she should be considered
able to judge whether to bother
the doctor, or not! She continued
In the same water.coot voice. "Ile
had a Government telegram for

across

at

her cheeks

was poppy red--She gasped a little, and turning. almost ran from
the room.

before deltvertng It."
"Did he send it here?"
"1 don't know. I came
downstairs."

WILBURN FARRIS - Owner

NANCY

By Ernie Bushrnilles
-

ARE

I'M POSITIVE

YOU

OH, NANCY ---

( SURE

WHAT'S

TODAY'S
DATE?

_F7eteee&•
Bei-rfre,*-/ re e Cs'-

L1L' ABNER

THE OTHER THOUGHT IS--- IF YOU
GUYS DO OWN HIM WE GOT TO
ARRANGE A CHANGE 0' TITLE':

MIKES ME,IF stt0 ARE
S DOSS OwNER-rrs
A CW04 YOU HAVEN'T '
BEEN KILLIN' HER
WM4 KVONESS.'

MARIE an' SLATS
(-tSHE'S asnonx,
ER'- IF %/CU HAVEN'T

BUT IS AH
DRESSED

MADE
YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS,
YET-WHY.NOT STAY AT
MY 'HOUSE?

RIGHT,
FO'
SEC I-1
A
PLACE?

right
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"Did you ten him to send It
swear," said Seretha ang- here?"
"No-L--"
rily, "I don't know what's got Into
Alan pushed her out of his way
Ands glanced up at him ques- this family!"
his rush down the hall. Ile
In
tioningly. He seemed preoccupied
"You don't make sense, son,"
grabellial a coat from the lobby at
with steering the car out through said Jasper, reflectively.
"They's the ambulance entrance,
was into
their gates and into the road.
nothin' °mole about you and Lindy
his car and oft before Laura reben' on the outs." The cat made the trip swiftly.
covered her balance.
The red brick ttOusti was 11-Ughts
Alan turned swiftly to meet the
LTO Bs Continuectz

ci

rs

-rrp

By Al Capp
ONE 0' TWO THOUGHTS

"Yes-but tragic, too
Poor
Uncle Arthur. As brittle ea he is, your sister, notifying her that
to attempt to defend his home and Silas was missing."
"Laura!" Alan's hands grasped
honor-A man ran so often seem
comic to others when he himself, her shoulders: his eyes blazed.
"It's awful, Doctor," she agreed.
Is mold deeply involved in personal
drama." He stood as if In deep "lie thought-well, he called yeti
thought. 'then glanced
Linda. Now the pink in

Street

Stop and Shop for QUALITY - SERVICE
and EVERY DAY LOW PRICES'

THIS IS A SCENE at corner of Roserrans and Cerritos avenues In Los Angeles after seven and onebad inches of rain. Youngsters are Dena, 8, and Adrienne Jeanette, 4. Incidentally, photographer
was so Jeanette of the Los Angeles Egarntrrer
(laterealional Soundyhoto)
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or•• 763-J
Garden nepartment
To Meet Thursday

‘Farris-Lavender
You's Solemnized
Friday Afternoon

t.

Maas Dorothy Ann Farris. "ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris
uje Five. became
of Murray,
The bride of Jerry Don Lavender.
Poe. of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lavender, 505 Olive Street, Murray.

▪
of
4

'Activities

Club News

Locals

Weddings

MARRIED SEVENTY YEARS

The "Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Glib will hold
its regular melting at the club
house on Thursday. February 2.
at tat-oath:rev o'clock in the afternoon

Garden Poetry Will be given
by Mrs. Charles Farmer, program
chairman. Mrs. Leland Owen will
discuss "How To Attract Birds To
Your Garden" and -Our Local
Bird*'
The hcate-es will be Mrs. Dewey
Ragsdale. Mrs. 011ie Brown. Mrs.
Miss Naricy Thompson and Gene Buford Harris. Mrs. V, Z.___WitAr.
Williams were the only attendants. eer. Mrs. H. B Bailey. Jr., Mrs.
The bride chose to wear for hir 0. B Boone. and Mrs. E C. Jones.
•
• • •
weddaig a white cotton satin dress
fashioned with a high point ne:k-'
line ,and long torso with a- very
- Senial Calendar •
full skort. Her accea-ories were
mint gan and she Wore a- cora-ale
--sof vrtiste eisanabons.Tbariiiiy. Melaka' la
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Miss Thornpton wore a black
Church will meet at eight o'clock
taffeta hock •aVith black accossories
home of Mrs. William Nall.
and a corsage of pink carnations. in the
• • • •
Mrs. Lavender is a gagtiate of
The Garden Department of' the
Hazel High School and received
Club will meet
her B S degree from Murray Murray 'Woman's
.
at the club house at two-thirty
State College last w e e ks Mr.
Lavender graduated from Murray o'clock.
• • • •
High School and is now a senior
The Missionary Society cd West •
at Murray State College.
The coupe w1i reside at 700 Fort Sept-at Church will meet
with Mrs. Jack Noreworthy
Poplar Street. Murray
revert thirty o'clock.
• • • •

ct

The wedding vows were read
by Bro. C. C. Arcquitt. minister
of the Church of Christ, at his
.home in Corinth. Mod. on Friday.
January 27, at one-thirty -o'clock
_
In the afternoon
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PERSONALS

es:
Jean
for the Arner.o.io A.r ••••• and
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brigham
Futrell spent this past week end
with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Futrell met her at the airport
Thur-rday. She returned to Memphis Sunday and took a plane tack
to Los Angeles. Calif. where ,she
will resume her duties

,

The Woodman Circle Servao
Club will meet w.th Mra.
Carter. at seven-thirty
o'alock
Mrs Quirian Overcast will be
eeh.)e.ess.
• • • •

MARKING 70 YEARS of married Life Jan_ 27 In Chicago. Henry
Forster, 94, and wife Ella, 91, credit their "long and wonderful
marriage" to -the fact that we never went to sleep on a quarrel.- Both recall the great Chicago fire in 187L Mrs. Forster
said her family was burned out. They were married Jan. 27, 1886,
'interriatsnael e-In St. Patrick's churola

Monday. February 6
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
Infai Sleet with Mrs. Charles Sex- ton, 120 North Fourteenth Street.
at seven-thirty o'clock. • • • •
.
The Business Women's Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet witha ldra. Hilda
Street at seven-thillty o'clock.
• • • •

The Murray Woman's Club will
have .ts Monthly Fun' night, and
tads " is for all members, their
Ma-bands and out of town guests.
Come anytime after 7 30.

EXAMINES SANTA FE SCENE

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVGROUNDHOG DISPUTE:
ERNOR OF THE COMMONWEALSUN PRAIRIE, Wis. IP —Love
TH OF KENTUCKY
To-All To Whom -These Presents
in bloom may prevent the foreST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- to 9.50; commercial cows to 13; Shall Come:
telling of the end of winter's gloom
— Livestock:
YARDS r
trade steady to strung. Bulk utility
WHEREAS, the strength Of ottr
by Sun Prairie's albino groundhog
Hogs 13.500. Fairly active. Bar- and commercial 11.50 to 12,50; top Natian depends upon the great*
weather prophet.
rows and gilts 180 lbs up mostly cutlers to 11.50; canners and kutters principles of life, liberty and the
This happy but pride-wounding 50 cents lower. Lighter weights. 25 9.00 to 11.00; laulLs, vealers and pursuit of happiness for all people;
Wain came from Sun Prairie to 50 cents lower, sows 25 cents calves unsteady. Utility and com- and
groundhog watchers who claim lower. Bulk mixed U.S. 1. 2 and 3 mercial 12.50 to 14.50: good and
WH,EREAS. such goals can only
their community is the "Ground- 180 to 230 lb -barrows and gilts choke vealers 24 to 3000; prime be achieved if the youth of our
hog Capital of the World." The 13.75 to 14.50; No. 1 and 2 200 to to 34.00; commercial to low good Nation is educated and indoctrintitle is disputed in no uncertin 225 lbs 14.75; mixed 230 to 270 16 to 24.00; cull and utility 10 to ated in these principles; and
terms by equally ardent citizens lbs 12.75 to 14.00; 270 to 410 lbs 15.00.
WHEREAS, such education is
of Punxsatawney, Pa., who say No. 2 and 3 1200.
Sheep 1.500. No early sales.
to M.00; 140 to
now imperative because of the
their groundhog is the sage of the 170 lbs. 12.75 to 14.00; sows 450
growing force of communism. with
world and the dnly one entitled to lbs down 11.00 to 11.50; heavierSELF DEFENSE
its oppression of small nation
predict the end of winter.
,
Miss 10.25 to 10.75; boars over 250
PRINCETON ilia — Mrs. Mary which look to us for help atoll
lbs 6.50 to 7.50; lighter weights to Frances Mobley, mother of three inspiration:
"Our little groundhog. Prince
children, told a coroner's jury
8.50.
Dauphin, may not put in an
NOW. THEREFORE, I, A. B.
here Monday she killed her esthe COM.
appearance. because to put it midly,
Cattle 5.300. Calves 1,000. Little tranged husband to "keep from Chandler, Governor of
monwealth of Kentucky, do hereby
he's in love," sadly explained done early on steers or heifers.
killed myself
•
Wally Braats Sun Prairie Ground- Undertone decidedly bearish on being
proclaim the month of February,
hog Club member
Mrs. Mobley shot her husband 1956, as
steers, few opening sales 25 to 50
cents lower; good and choice 16.50 Ralph, 38. Sunday after he had
AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH
"He is very temperamental —
telephone and IN KENTUCKY
the
on
her
called
so much so you can't get near
threatened to kill her She said
fur the purpose ef emphasizing
TOO REAL
him."
for
police
called
immediately
she
teaching of American Historsa
the
Ala.
— A
HUNTSVILLE,
Groundhog day is Feb. 2. On paperweight became a classified protection but her husband ar- during this period and I urg,11111
that day each year the furry item at the Army's super-secret rived before they came. She shot the citizens of the State to observe
as the month in forwarding this
little animal, according to tradition, guided missile center at Redstone him with a .22 caliber rifle
from patriotic objective.
pops his head out of his burrow Arsenal because security is so he walked toward her home
his car. He was holding • .38
Done at Frankfort. Kentucky,
for a look around atter sleeping tight.
caliber pistol When police found this the 19th day of January
all winter. U he sees his shadow
Lord, one
paperweight, ,s, fancy, min- his body.
,
. in the year of our
in bright strotight, he goes back
fiftyInnocently fashto sleep—for six more weeks. No iature rocket, was
The coroner's jury ruled Mrs. thousand nine hundred and
center
of the
shadow—spring is just around the ioned by an employe at the
Mobley shot in self-defense arid six. and in the year
a year ago. It was spotted recently no charges were filed against Conwnonwealth, the one hundred
horizon.
by an alert security officer, classi- her.
and sixty-fourth.
Sun Prairie. however, will not fied top secret and locked up.
A. B. Chandler. Governor t
She is the daughter of a former
relinquish the honors to PunxsaIt °tilted too much like a new hosiery company foreman here
Thelma L. Stovall.
tawney
rocket which has just been devel- and her husband was an employe
Secretary of State
oped, officials explained.
of the Kentucky Utilities Co.
If Prince Dauphin is too suby
week's
in this
swapped places
with amour, retired champion
when
The first people to emerge from
ALMOST SWAPPED
United Press Coaches Poll
No Talk In Sleep" will be called
biggest
Age bararism are believed to
out of retirement to do the honors, Stone
the Cards m ad e thier
to
have been the Hammites who lived
Be United Press
move of the season from 10th
club members said
in the Nile Valley about 5,000 B.C.
KentuCky and Louisville almost 6th and Kentucky slipped from
4th to 9th.
Louisville staggered previously
unbeaten Daytooa Saturday night
to betteratheir national standing'
Kentucky nose - dived due to an
'a fi
upset at the hands of Vanderbilt.
The shakeup in t h e ratings
marked the first time the Cards
have ever bee n ranked above
their neighboring Wildcats.

Livestock Report

FOCUS OF EISENHOWER-EDEN TALKS

Baptists To
Meet In
February

R.

Dec

,
SOVIET ECONOMIC
AID ARMS SALES
TO MIDDLE EAST

Louisville —Annual Baptist Sunday school regional meetings will
Tuesday, February 7
All members of Methodist WSCS be held in Louisville and the westwishing to make reservations for ern part of the state the week of
at Feb 6-10.
Luncheon
Meeting
General
.eleven-tharty o'clock in the mornMeetingS will be as follows: west, int. please call Circle Chairman ern region. Wing Avenue Baptist
or Mrs. John Winters or Mrs. church, Owensboro. Feb, 6; southGeorge Fielder by Frfday. Feb- western, Lone OA Baptist churrh,
ruary 3. Luncheon will be at the Paducah, Feb. 7. southern. EastSocial Hall at the church,
wood
Baptist
church.
Bowline
• • • •
Green, Feb. 9; and central. Batchwood Baptist church,. Louisville,
Feb. 10
Sessions will be atal:15 Pan. and
7 pm. at each place.
Roy E. Boatwright. Kentucky
The Creatve Arts Department of

od

T

the ‘furray Wornan s CTu
regular monthly meet.ng at the
Robert 0EETIer
home 'of
on South Ninth Street on Mont*.
January 23. at one-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon
Prof. Boaz of the art departtnent or Murray State
College
presented a meat interesting and
informative lesson on "Ceramics."
He dammed the simplest form and
illurtrated his lesson on the blackboard.
District Attorney Ernest Roll looks oat of wrecked train cab.
Following his discusoon ea c h
member made a ceramic mold
which are to be completed at the
,special meeting to be' held in the
1 workshop of Swann Dormitory
on Monday. February 6
Mrs Bob Hahs .and Mrs Robert
0. Miller were in charge of the
program.

ti

U
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At derailment spot, from left: Sgt. Larry Hansen. EL Lee Jones.
Lt. Ray Pinker (with bald spot). chemist. and D. Z. Gardnam
(to Pinkees right), Santa Fe railroad disision engineer.
JERE ARE SCENES of the Investigation Into derailment of a speedng Santa e train where 29 persons were killed in Los Angeles.
...OS Angeles police are investigating the tragedy of the San Diego(Interim:soma Sound photos)
iound commuter.
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
GRACE (cT) KELLY
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BURAIMI

BRITISH TROUBLE
WITH SAUDI ARABIA
OVER THE 011-RICH
BURAIMI OASIS

BOXES set Form three big items on the agenda for talks between President Eisenhower and British Prime Minister Anthony Eden. Eden reportedly tuts pruposed )(Ant u.8.-Britash action In the
stiddle Last, with an Anglo-American air command based on Cyprus to serve as a police force.

Save Money Today
at our

Mrs. Ann Cohrin was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Murray
WO-noon's Club held Thursday. January 26, at eight o'clock in the
evening at the club house
"American 'Theatre 1956" was
the ..theme of the program presented by Mrs. Cohron. She gave an
interesting review of t h e play.
"The Tea House of August Moon"
by John Patrick_ She also gave
short discussions of other current
plays on Broadway in New York
which were -Cat On 'A Hot Tin
W;lliams.
Tennessee
Roof'
by
-Bus Stop" by Will.arn Inge. 'The
Bad Seed" by Maxwell Anderson,
and "Inherit The Wind" by Lawrenoe and . Lee
The speaker was introduced by
Mr. Dan Hutso,,.
Mrs A. D Wallace. chairman,
presided at the business meetihg.
The sale of the club cookbooks
was discussed A committee composed of Mrs Bobbie Garrison.
Mrs. L D Miller. and Mns Glenn
c: Hodges was appointed to attend
the Girl Scout ineetangs
During the social hour refreshments were served by the haste sea who. were Mrs. W C. Elkins,
Mrs. Jaek
Belote, Mrs. Bobbie
Grogan. Mrs. L K. Pirrkley, and
Mrs. Conrad Jones.

A

IRAQ

Mrs: .4ortt Cohrem Is
'Guest Speaker For
1Zeta Department
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During the work period t h e
hostesses. Mrs L. A. Moore and
John G. Taylor.'served reSITS
' freahments to the group
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'Nigh Perfect'

R

ARAB-ISRAEU
DISPUTE

127 East BroadwaYT-Louisville. is in
ohaage et the Tree. lanes Inspirational messages and group conferences
for wo-kers with each age group Of
the Sunday school will be featured.
Prinsipal speakers will be as
follows: western and southwestern
regions-Dr. E. N. Wilkinson. pastor
et Parkland Baptist church, Louisville; southern region. Ernest Loessr.er, Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Lsuis-ville, central region. Dr. Allen W Graves. Southernitalaptist Theologieal Seminary,
le.
Loul
Presiding officers will be: western region, Trevis Otey. Cadiz.
southwestern. Harry Meadors. Paducah; southern. Joe Carrico. Russellville; central ,,D E Jones. Louisville

The chairman of the department.
Mrs. V E. W:ndeor. presided at
the short business meeting

U

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

BLOOO-LETTING

Ceramics Studied
At Creative Arts
.Department Meet

to

WEDNESDAY — FERRVARY 1, 1956

1112 LEDINTR & TlMIN--5 MURRAY, YENTUCKY

rAllE FOUR

5c SALE
Only 3 More Days
SALE ENDS
SATURDAY, FEBRUAR Y 4
AVERY BRUNDAGE, president or
the International Olympic cont.,
mittee, is shown before nationality flags In Cortina D'Ampera
en, Italy, site of the winter
games, where he said loc. arrangements were "wen nigh
(Isterwattowil)
perfect"

Perhaps you were unable to get your size or style during our
first Nickle Sale. Hundreds of pairs of shoes have been brought
in from other Adams Stores.
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE AND SELEC1
THE SECOND PAIR FOR ONLY Sc

Adams Shoe Store, Murray Ky
ALL SALES FINAL
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NO EXCHANGES

•

NO REFUNDS
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